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LIEUTn"AriT;DOVaAri.A: Crytta! Mine.. kl ":
- ' A Mood.
It Is gco& to strive afaln.t wind and

rain ,
- " '''

the keen, sweet weather that autumn
" brings, ', -

The- -, Wild , horse shakes iiot the x drops;
tttm. his.- - mane, . "

,The wild bird flicks not the wet from'
her wings,

gladder fashion than I toss free '. '

The mist-dull- ed gold of my bright,
. hair's fiasr.

Hand-mad- e Cluriy lace is again used in
accessories and dress trimming, and
both Maltese and Armenian" laces can

bought over tlie counters, while
lace coats and lace robes are as plenti-
ful as blackberries in July v

1 HOURS

What v time flie-win- ds- on ' their ;.heel-- j'

winrs lag,
And all tempest is friends with me.

None can reach me to wound or oheer;
Sound of weeping and sound of aonff

Neither may trouble me; I can hear, N

But the winds' loud laugh, and the
sibilant, strong,

Lulled ruh of rafn through the sapless
weeds.

0 rare, dear days, ye are here again! 'r

1 wiirwoo ye'as maidens are wooed ol
men

With oaths forgotten and broken creeds!

shall not lack for the sun's fierce shin-
ing

With the gold of my hair will I make
ye glad;

For your blown, red forests give no re-
pining ,.

How are my lips; will ye still be sad?
Comfort ye. comfort ye, days of cloud.

Days of shadow, of wrath; of blast
I who love ye am come at last.Laugh to welcome me! cry aloud!

For wild am I as thy winds and rains
Free to come and,to-.g-o as they;

Love's moon sways not the tides ofmy
veins;

Therer is no voice that can bid me stay.
Out and away on the drenched, brown

lea! ...
Out to the great, glad heart of theyear!
Nothing to grieve for, nothing to fear;

Fetterless, lawless, a maiden free!
Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Charms of Alaska.
"WTien I tell my friends that la

Alaska during the months of June,
July and gust,twehave almost con
tinual sunlight, and that it never gets
dark in. the summer months, they lh
variably ask when we sleep," said; a
merchant from Council Alaska, re
cently.

"Well, w sleep whenever we have
fhe opportunity. Very few of us have

regular: time of going to bed and
arising except the miners, who work
In shifts and have to be more method-
ical.

"In the winter there is practically
oothing doing, and the few people ;who
stay there can sleep all they desire.

"But when, spring opens up, busi
ness nourishes. everyone has to
work all he possibly can, because the
summer is very short, and a great
leal has to be accomplished to make
ap for the stagnation during the win-
ter months. '

We have wonderful summers . at
Council, as it never gets very warm
or cold. Several times though, I have
seen the thermometer register 90 de-

grees. The verdure and the brush
grow with a rapidity that is astonish-tn- g

in the warm months. Plants grow
so rapidly that we "can raise berries
and the hardier vegetables before the
frost sets in.' Portland Oregonian.

FOR THE TAINT.
"Oh, but he's a thoughtful million-

aire."
"As to hew?".
"Sent us a thousand dollar bill

.wrapped around a vial of crude car-

bolic acid."

Korea is to have a Japanese gover-
nor, but the natives of Korea will be
permitted to keep on doing the heavy
work, aUserts the Chicago

t CORN PUDDING,
fA smoking corn pudding is a pleas-

ant sight, en ' the mercury is low.
Scrape a dozen1 edrs of f ull-grow- ii corn
bjr slittingach row of kernels with a
aharp knife, and then with the back of
thelcnife scraping all the: soft part out,

'
leaving 4he J empty hull On the cob.
'Add a pint of milk, a cup of sugar, a
teaspoonful of salt and a tablespoonful
of melted butter. Bake three hoars
la a moderate oven. This dis'h may be
jprepare4 in winter from canned corn,
and makes an excellent variety in veg-

etables to serve with meat if the sugar
is left out

'- BAKERS' CUSTARD Pffi.
BtatT iip the yolks of three eggs to a

Stir thoroughly a tabld&popn--f

ut of ;slf ted flour into three fcablespcon-u- i
6f sugar: thi. separates the parti-- ,

-- df 'flouV so that tnfere will be no
Jumps? then add to it the beaten yolks.
jjuHiia apineh of!saK,--a iea spoonful
of vafe'Hla and a little grated nutmeg;
next the well beaten whites cf the
eggs; and lastly, a pint of scalded
nilTk (not boiled) .which has been
cooled; mix this in by degrees and turn
all into a deep pie pan, lined with puff
paste, and bake from twe:ity-3v- e to
thirty minutes.'

STEWED SIRLOIN . OF REEF. ,

After the fiUet has been taken out
raref ully remove the bones of the sir-lou- i.

Spread it flat on a table, strew-ove- r

it a little salt and pepper, and
ifckeu cover the inside with thin slices
of striped bacon: Lay jit on a thick
irou sautepan, nearly its size. Add the
tKnes and asi much beef broth as will
nearly cover the joint. As soon as it
has boiled a few minutes and been
well skimmed, throw in a large bunch

pavory herbs, leeks and one onion,
stuck with a dozen cloves. An hour
later adij two blades of mace and half
a dozen peppercorns. Stew the beef
very gently from four to five hours, or
ionger. Serve with brown caper sauce
Adu what sauce may be needed before
the vegetables are thrown in. and af
let-- the meat is lifted out.of the liquor
in which; it has been stewed, it will
make a very good sauce.

APPLE PIE. t

1 iiis pie las; .usually made ;s very,t it
imyobe raacEea: dessert or rare exqei- -

IcVice" The apples, -- which should be
; of - good texture and fine flavor, should
3 1? pared andjuarlered-Tno- t .sliced;
' ttiu:vif the apples rnre-larg- e, divide

vivii. quarter 3nto three parts; if small,
iato .'tw parts.v Having lined the pie
pla te with good crust, arrange the ap
frlea in it in an orderly and compact
it'annC'r, making the centre a little
liigiier thai the sides. If a large pie is
lesired mix" a tablespoonful of flour
with a cup nearly full of sugar, a few
gratings of nutmeg or lemon, and a
urtf teaspoonful of cinnamon, or any

prrterred fliivoring, and sprinkle this
. mixture"-ove- the"" .apples. - Now add
four tablespoonfuls of water, and put
oit the top crust. Wet the edges of the

l der crust, pinch the top one upon it,
mid prick the top several times with a
fork or .slash it in . the centime. Bake !

nearly an hour in a moderate oven.
, T'his pie is best the day.it is baked. A

mall.ple will, of course, require less
fccisoning. ...

Hints; por the
. ISi S ' ' .M--. 1 .1 J

i Gjom? camphor sprinkled f around the
of mice will keep them away.

,Jleai- - ants dislike sulphur, and if it is
irrinkled in places they frequent they
Trill disappear.

iSever put warm food of any kind
away in a covered dish if you want it
.to keep well. T ; j ; ., . :

tablespoonf ul of sugar to the stove
blacking will add a very material lus- -

On of the oddetmineaflaj the
frorldUls described? by. Alcolioi' Mo-Dow- ell

his farttcl;-estrang-e
' Fluo

SparMlne in the iTeolinical ""World
Magazine, Says Mr." McDpweil; V '

The shaft, but little-- larger than fa
the .cylindrical steel-- - "skip used, for -
transporting the spar and miners! ,de--.
scends en a decided slant to the work-
ing l levels and the man .. with patent
leather shoes need have no fear of
Boiling, them by going down in to the
mine, for no" dirst, muck or clay is
found in s this crystalized Jjore; ; The
water is clear, for there is nothing
to discolor it. The air drills, bcring
holes for the "blasts, send bell-lik- e vi-

brations through,; the subterranean Ye
fralleries, for the steel cutters sare-continuall-

pounding Into solid, glasslike
mineral. The air, though warm, is
sweet, for there are no carbonized
gases to peril the lives of the min-
ers."

Ted's Beginning.
The new assistant rector was trying
Impress upon the mind , of his-- young

son the difference between his own po-

sition and that of his superior. "Now.
'Ted,""-- : be,'ended, yl want. you to re-

member to be very polite to. the rector.
We are strangers, and I am only the
assistant; it becomes us to be ex-

tremely 'courteous' Some iday, perhaps,
shall be rector myself "
The next day the boy was walking

with his'father when they met the dig-

nified rector.
"Hello!" promptly began Tedd.

"Pop's been? tellin' me 'bout you
how you're the real thing, an' he's
Just the -- hired 1 man: an' wf got, to
knuckle under. But some day: he may
be It. hiras'elf, an then you'Jl see!"- -

Woman's Home Companion.

State or Ohio, City o? 1?ox.kdo(1 ss, a
LycA.8 County. :

Fbask J, Chkket mak03 oath that ; he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J .Iiiekey &

CO., doing business fcx theaty Toledo
Co-unt- v and State aforesaid,, and that said
firm will pay the sum of oxe hundred: dol-la-bs

for each and every case of catarbh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall s
Catarrh Cube. Frask J. Chkjsey.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

,At presence, this 6th day of Decem-- i
seal. ber, A.D., 1886. A.W Glrason

1 ) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cur 3 is taTten internally.and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system.. . Send for testimonials,
lree. F. 3:'XSm & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Drugsrists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

"Getting into debt is an easy way
of going to the devil. So. 5-'0- 6.

Cuies Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer, Blood
Poison. . Greatest Blood Purifier Free.
If your, blood; is impure, thin,' diseased,

hot or full pf humors, if you have blood
poison, cancer. carbune.tei. x eating ,!sores,
scrof ula, eczema, itching1, lftrngs and lumps,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
rheumatism, or any blood or skin disease,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B: B.) accord-
ing to directions. Soon all sores heal,
aches and. pairs stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, 1 avlng the skin fre from
every eruption, and giving the rich glow of
perfect health to the skin. At th same
timeB. B. B. improves the digestion, cures
dyspepsia, strengthens weak kidneys. Just
the medicine .for old people, as it gives
them- - new. vigorous blood. Druggists, $1
per large bottle, with directions for home
oure. Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Describe
trouble and special free medical advice
also sent in sealed letter. B. B. B. is es- -
pecially advised for chronic, deep-seate- d

cases or impure Diooa ana sun ais ase.
and cures aftt r all else fails.

When the church seeks men it will
have no trouble in finding money.

HEAD COVERED WITH HUMOR.

Bothered "Willi Itching For a Long- - Time
Kentucky Lady Now Completely

Well Cured by Cutieura.
"After using Cuticur?. Soap, Ointment.,

and Pills, I am very glad to say I am
entirely relieved of that itching humor of
the head and scalp vhich 1 was bothered
with quite , of time. .1 did not.
use the Cuticur?. Remedies more than
three times before I began to get better,
and now 1 am completely well. 1 suf-

fered with that humor on my head, and
found no relief until 1 took the Cutieura
Remedies. I think I used several cakes
of Cutieura Soap, three- boses of Oint-
ment, and two vials of Pills. I am doing
all I catt to publish the Cutieura Reme-
dies, for- - . iey have done me good, and I
know they will do others the same. Mrs.
'Mattie Jackson, Mortonsville, Ky., June
12. 1905."

Preaching hell in the spirit of hell
will only men in that direction.

i

STOPS; BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
, : --- NO DRUGS A; NEW METHOD

A ftoxbf TTafer JVr-Ha- Te Ton Acat
lndlce,slao, Stqtaoli Troable, Ir

fiiar arVXrssy Spells
'rifVMtiit' Gat on '

. Bitter .T$teB4d;Breath--Impaire- d Ap-peti- te

A feeling of fullness, weight and
pain over - the ' stomach' and heart, some-
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
ick headache? ' '
What causes it J Any one or all of these:

: Excessive eating and . drinking abuse of
spirits anxiety and depression mental ef-fo- rt

mentalj worry $ and physical fatigue-b- ad
air --insufficient food sedentary habits

--absence of tee thbol ting of food.
r r If you-- suffer, from ..tjais slow death and
miserable existence, let us send vou a sam-
ple box of MiiU's Anti-Belc- h Wafers abso-
lutely free. No drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach. -

4 It; stops. belching and cures a" diseased
stomach by absorbing, the foul odors from

--undigested foed and; hy imparting activity
to the - lining of ftbe stomach, enabling it
to thoroughly mix th food with tbe gastric
juices, which promoff digestion and cures
the disease. This offer may not appear
again.

1
233 GOOD FOR 25c. 115

Send this ' coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never - used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

Wafers, and will also send you a cer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of more, .Belch .Wafers ..'You will
find them invaluable ;for stomach trou-
ble; .cures bv absorption. 'Address
Mull's Grape Tonic Co.. 328 3d

V.ve., Hock Island, 111.

IfnA Tull Afldrrux nnd "Write Pla.in.lv.
1

-

. AH druggists, . 50c. per box, or by mail
upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

PERU-N- A CUBED HIP.

Cold Affected Head and Throat
"Atiack'Was Severe.

Chas. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut, and Adj.
4th M. S. M. Cav. Vols., writes from Lan-hanOM- dl,

Asi follows : '., . .

"Though somewhat averse to paten
medicines, ktrd stillin5re ayerse totj&econi-fh- g

a professiona - andavi; . maa i$ , seems
oniysa .plain, duty"in the: present instance
to add'1 my Experience to the cdluMns al-

ready written concerning the eurativ pow-
ers of Peruna. .

Ihave been particularly benefited
by its ue ftn cold in the, head and
throat., I have been dole tofully cure
myself, oft . most . severe , attack in
forty-eia- ht hours by it te accord-
ing to directions. I use it as tt pre-
ventive whenever threatened with
an attach.

"Members of my family aleo usa it for
like ailments. We are recommending it
to our friend." f

fhg, W. Bowman.

Of Interest to the Housewife.
In the February Delineator there is

much of housewifely interest.' Isabel
Gordon Curtis ' helpful household se-

rial called ' 1 The Progress of' a House-
wife ' f touches upon the kitchen and
its utensils. Delicious recipes for on-

ions and cakes and' desserts are sup-plenient- ed

by an " interesting and in-

structive r article on "Meat and Its
Uses,"' and the pages of Illustrated
Cookery are extremely suggestive.
Gardening and . house furnishing are
other topics of particular interest to
the home. -- ..'. '

.

The resignation of Chief Prour
tor Constantine Petrovitch Pobiedon-ostef-f

quite obviously Bimplifles-thing- s

in Russia, tjhinks the Boston
Herald. ,

by, the physiciaa and fceayf I tor ooaigni
6f a tumor now. It hapbrWgbt mf .

New York City. The roun ciiemi
sette is always a pretty and becdming
one and here is a waist that ind ludes
both that and other attractive fea ures. be

to

In the illustration pearl gray crejpe de
Chine is trimmed with silk banding
and combined with ecru lace, but 'there
are almost innumerable .materials
which are equally well suited to' the

--Tucked Blouse Waist,

model, while again tbe chemisette can
be of any lace that, may be preferred or
any oue of the pretty inserted materials
in lingerie style. As illustrated, the
chemisette is. made separate from the
waist and closes at the back, so that
it can be removed and renewed and
varied at will, but it can be made in
one with the waist, closing at the left
shoulder seam, if that style is pre
ferred, also the sleeves allow a choice
of three-quart- er or full length.
. The waist is made over a fitted lin-in- g

jvUieh , is closed at thefvQentre
front, and itself consists of thewntjs

..and the back, which are areangeaBn
outward turning pleats. ' The net-k-- ;

edge is finished with a shaped strap.
L and. the. closing is made,: invisibly be7

neatb the edge of the right front. The
sleeves also are made over fitted foun-
dations and these are. faced to form
the deep cuffs when full length is liked.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is three, and three- -

fourth yards twenty-one- , three yardM
twenty-seve- n or one and seven-eight- h

yards forty-fou- r inches wide, with "one-ha- lf

yard of all-ov- er lace and three and
one-ha- lf yards of iace edging to make
as illustrated, one and one-eight- h yards
of all-ov- er lace when loug sleeves are
used.

All Kinds ofXacq.
Very few laces of any kind, no matter

what uuarter of the elobe they hail
from, can be said to be unfashionable

A Simple Gown.
A simple dinner gown from a famous

Paris house is worth describing. The
material was pale mauve mousseliue
de soie trimmed with heavy satin of
a matching shade, The full skirt had
a knee flounce of Point d'Alencon
trimmed with five graduated bands of
the satin. A band about three inches
wide bordered the bottom of the
flounce, .and the band which headed it
was less than an inch in width. The
Waist was a surplice.

Fancy Bolero.
Boleros pf all sorts and all shapes are
be noted upon the moreelaborate in-

door gowns of the season, as well as
the costumes for street wear, and make
exceedingly chic and charming effects.
In the illustration are shown two
equally desirable but quite different
sorts, both of which allow a choice of to
sleeves 01 no sleeves. Number one as
illustrated is made, of heavy faille
with trimming of Oriental banding; but
the model is a favorite one for the
very beautiful Mandarin embroideries,
for silk and velvet embroidered with
silverand gpld -- threads, as well as for;
plain materials,' so that it fills many I
needs. Number two is shoWn in baby
Irish crochet, but it also is Adapted to
all the materials that are used for;little
jackets of the sort. Lace is always
pretty and attractive for dressy occa-
sions, . but some of the . embroidered
and paillette materials make exceeding-
ly ejegant effects.

Number one is made with fronts and
back, fitted by means of shoulder and
uuder-arr-a seams, but number two is
cut in one piece, the fronts being turned
over to form the revers.

32 to 42 Bust.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is for No. 1, with
sleeves, one and five-eight- h yards tWen--ty-seve-

or seven-eight- h yard forty-fo- ur

inches vvide; without sleeves, one
yard twenty-seve- n or one-ha- lf yard forty--

four inches wide; for No. 2, with
sleeves, two yards eighteen or twenty
oueinches wide, or onetyard forty
jo Mb

v;

. '
.Ar f 1iour lucues wiae; wiinout sleeves, one

and three-eight- h yajrds eighteen or
twenty-one- , or three-fourt- h yard forty
four inches wide.

A Felt Hat.
A hat of smooth French felt in

"Alice" blue, the facing and the crown
being; of a deeper tone of the color than
is the exterior--o- the brim, has the
crown encircled with two folded bands
of silver tissue ribbon, a double flat
bow of the ribbon at the left side hold-
ing, a pair of half-folde- d wings in pale
blue, and on the bandeau around the
back, cachepeigne trimming of fluffing-- '

of blue chiffon from which .depends a

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

-

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. PinKham's
Vegetable Compound in. Cases of Mrs. Fox

. '.

l ; ;

. 'Z'Ufrt- to'-the- - stove. ,

' .
VrZ'ti f Velvet that has become crushed may?

1 " & ? A

period! arovmd oncu9re,' and' jl amv, -

tU of fLvdU Pinkliam's VeMtdble Comnound $

and miss Adams.

One ofthcreateat triumphs of Lydii
E. Pinkhami VegetahW Cbmpoimd. ia
the conquering of woman's dread
enemy. Tumor.

So-call- ed "Wandering pains 1 may
come from its earlyistages, oc the presr
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive monthly perTods !accbm-panie- d

by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the groin and
thighs. . : - -

If you have mysterious pains, if there
' are indications of inflammation ulcer a
tion or, .displacement, don't wait "for

--time to confirm ' your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E: Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound af ' once and legiit"
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Read these strong letters from grate-
ful women who have been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: r (First Letter.)

"In looking over your book I see that your
medicine cures Tumors. 1 have been to a
doctor and he tells ma . I Jaave a'tomor. . I'
will be more, than grateful if you can help
me, as I do so dread jan opersction.M Fannie
:D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: . (Second Letter.)

" I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have, had with your wonderful
medicine. ' -

"Eighteen months ago my periods
stopped. ; Shortly after! feltsobVdly I sab-irnitt- ed

to a thorough ixaminatIon by a phy-
sician, and- - was told that' I had a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.

I soon after read " one ot your advertise-
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-ba- m'

s Vegetable Compound a triaL 'After
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is
entirely gone. I have again been examined

' 7 1 j

? '.

'? 44 '

If

roofArpd hv nlacinir the linen side
XJ w 4,v vvfcv " f

rer a basin of hot water..

Table linen in order to bring out the
rhrisrht closs that makes it attractive
should be dampened considerably.

cfreen vegetables should be ea,en
fresh. : In buying them be very careful
that the leaves are crisp to the touch.

i you put a few drops of the oil of

sassafras in thleplaces frequented by

black ants you wni nave no more u.uu
ijble- - from them.j

I Whpn-boilin- g a cracked egg put a
teaspoonful of Ult into the water and
y)d will find it cooks without any of

the white part leaving the ghelK

See hat the water boils,, adding one
teaspoonful of salt to every. quart of

water. Always k?ep the saucepan un-cover-

AVhen bailing green vegetables.

About-twent- y minutes is the usual

in the house." Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

ble Compound. Vr

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
, About three years ago I had intense pt
in my stonOch; witheT
headache. The doctorprteribed for - me,
but finding that I did not get any better, h 'examined me and, to my surpris'declared
I had a tumor. .. , .. t -- . --

5"
.

"I felt rare that it meant mrdeath warrar
and was very iisheartened. 1 spent kundre 'jof dollars in doctofla butthV rurrfor;kf .
growing, till the doctor said thar&othing tu
an operation would save Hftili Fortunately I f
corresponded with my aunt in one ofHie New"
England State, who advised me to try 'Lydia "

E.Pinkham's VegetableCompoand before sub-
mitting to an operation, and I at oncerstartei
taking &' regular treatment, : nidlnff to rr
great relief that my general health oe""nnproTa, nd after' fiireemonths ncithat the tumor baa redjioed lit dz. I ?

on taking the Jcrop3ur aivii ;jfcea E2;
it had entirely disappeared without an c
ation, and using . no. medicine, Jbut Jjrd!
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and t
fail to ezpressnow grateful raise for tfc
it ha done me." Miss Luella Adamsfc C
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash,'. ,-

-t ,!
Snph - unquestion.able'1; sTtesti "

proves the value of Lydia Ev Pin1 ,

Vegetable Compound. anrdVhou I i -

confidence and hope d; htye r . ;
woman. - V

Mrs., Pinkham C invites all 7
women to write to her;at Lyn
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: : minilt.es IS iSUmcieut ltJi v,

.:rwhilespme cabbages take. nearly an

A soft chamois skin soatod in coia
nnd then wrung ary is me

l'-i--:vi&w-
i. . it can be used on the

s tuca .......
; finest:: furniture--, and it win leave a

clearikht, suriace. ; ' !'oaff' the '.'leaves of a rubber
ailnrwithlinilk, it makes Jhem glossy
Lancl bright. A very good-toni- c for thf'bepltsdig a circle around
''lt4'i1pttt.. a tablespoonful o

castor oil once a month.
lydia E. Piskitaa's Yejstafcle Ccspsssd s t Wcmaas Ccssdy f:r :j long scarf veil. ..?.
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